Connecticut Coalition of Interior Designers... The unified legislative voice and administrative advocate for Interior Designers at the Connecticut Capitol for over 30 years …

- Maintaining recognition of the Interior Design Profession in CT
- Protecting your independence and abilities as an Interior Designer
- Defending Interior Design Professional Standards
- Promoting a Consumer right of choice for Interior Design Consultants
- Representing Interior Designers on and Promoting Public Safety through the
  - Department of Public Safety’s annual Design & Construction Industries
    Educational Conference Committee
  - Coalition for the Adoption of a Unified Code (CAUC)
  - CT Building Officials Training Council

CCID’s contributions have ensured recognition of the Interior Design Profession with the Built Environment Community, Building & Fire Officials, Legislators, State Administrative Bodies as well as Allied Trade Associations. *CCID’s focus remains on maintaining the amended title of ‘Registered Interior Designer’ while continuing to recognize interior design professional qualifications through education, experience and examination. Through this the public, other Design Professionals, along with Building and Fire officials will be assured that the knowledge and application of Health, Safety, Welfare codes and regulations are properly adhered to within the scope of Interior Design Services.*

Membership Categories and Fees:
- Professional: $75.00
- Associate: $55.00
- Student: $15.00
- Sponsor: $500.00

- Professional Membership applies to all Interior Design Practitioners (whether Registered, NCIDQ Certified or not)
- Associate Membership is open to Suppliers, Associations, Organizations or Non-Practitioners.
- Student Membership is open to those enrolled in College-Level Interior Design Programs.
- Sponsor Membership acknowledges a commitment to the Interior Design Profession and Built Environment

Membership Period: January 1, 2017 – December 31, 2017

Annual Appeals Campaign:
*CCID needs and welcomes your interest in volunteering on all levels.* However, we recognize your time may be limited, so an *‘Annual Appeals Campaign’* is in place allowing you to volunteer and affirm you support via a monetary contribution to help offset CCID’s operating costs that include paying a Lobbyist and an Attorney.

Remit Payment To: CCID Treasurer, Frank Giudice, ASID, 8 Van Rose Drive, North Haven, CT 06473
(Checks Payable to CCID)

- YES, I understand the importance of supporting CCID as they oversee, advocate and protect my Right to Practice. I would like to make a *Annual Appeals Contribution of $ ________.*

Please be sure to complete and return the above form along with your contribution. All information is kept confidential and used only for the distribution of CCID Communications.